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Hotel
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The Ocean Coral & Turquesa is located on the seafront in Punta Coral, in the area of Puerto Morelos. It has exclusive Suites, ten themed restaurants, Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services and a Despacio Spa Centre. In addition, it has a wide range of entertainment and sports, including pickleball, for an unforgettable stay.


	Reviews
	Download hotel info
	Hotel Web App



	 
            Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and Internet Corner ($)
	3 outdoor swimming pools, 1 children’s pool and 1 Jacuzzi
	9 themed restaurants, 6 bars and Mike’s Coffee
	Privilege, Exclusive Rooms and Services
	Despacio Spa Centre ($) and gym
	Blue Team, Daisy Club and Teenclub
	Sports area (tennis courts and multi-sports court)
	Pickleball court

	Non-motorized water sports
	Motorized water sports and Dive It! diving centre ($)
	2 theatres
	3 meeting rooms
	24 hour All Inclusive
	Babysitting service ($), car rental ($), excursions ($) and shops ($)
	($) *Service with extra charge

	Privilege guests can enjoy the adults-only section "El Beso" at no additional charge.
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Rooms
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The Ocean Coral & Turquesa offers exclusive rooms that stand out for their spaciousness and unique location with spectacular sea views, and for the beautiful greenery of the Caribbean coast. They can accommodate up to 5 persons (4 adults + 1 child).
 
      
 
      BOOK YOUR ROOM HERE



	Deluxe Junior Suite
	Deluxe Junior Suite Ocean View
	Privilege Junior Suite
	Master Suite
	Royal Master Suite
	Honeymoon Suite
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Restaurants and bars
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Enjoy a true gourmet experience at the Ocean Coral & Turquesa. We offer a delicious range of international food, signature cuisine and themed bars and restaurants to please even the most demanding tastes.





	Restaurant Casa del Mar
Restaurant Bluemoon
Restaurant Sensai
Restaurant Hacienda Los Girasoles
Restaurant Route 66
Restaurant Ritratto d'Italia
Restaurant Villa Marina
Privilege Lounge Restaurant*
Terraza d'Italia
Mike's Coffee
Ice cream shop
Fresco Bar
Snack Bar Coral
Snack Bar Daisy
Blue Chill-Out Bar
Lobby Bar
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				Discover the magic of the Mayan Riviera
[image: ]Photos
The Mayan Riviera is an idyllic place where different cultures coexist, a land rich in flora and fauna with long stretches of beaches and natural parks just waiting to be explored. This magical destination combines, more than any other, the ruins of the most ancient civilizations of America with the natural beauty of its 140 km of beaches.
Underwater diving and sports, exploring ancient cities, relishing the regional and international gastronomy, or simply enjoying the warm and crystal clear waters of Puerto Morelos or Playa del Carmen. The holiday of your dreams, where time does not exist, at of H10 Hotels' hotels on Riviera Maya.

See more






			



		

	


                  
            

            
                 
	
		
			
				

        






Mexico
Puerto Morelos
Quinta Roo
All Inclusive from $ 206 per night + Free Transfer. Only Here!
Carretera Cancún - Playa del Carmen, Lotes 1-5
Manzana 5, Súper Manzana 12, Quintana Roo
77580-Puerto Morelos
Riviera Maya, Mexico

(52) 998 287 21 00


res.mex@oceanhotels.net

Location
17 Km from Cancun Airport
35 Km from Playa del Carmen
32 Km from Cancún 



Coordinates
-86° 51' 56.94"
+20° 52' 55.63"
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